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Abstract
R&D is one of the important factors affecting economic growth.
Increased use of R&D will increase competition in manufacturing
sectors, which will have a positive impact on the economy, improving
product quality and diversity and improving productivity, which will
increase production itself. The purpose of this study is to investigate the
effects of R&D spending on economic growth using the GMM method
for the 15 selected OECD countries from 2012 to 2018. The estimation
results show that R&D has had a positive and significant effect on
economic growth in the countries studied. Also, GDP of the last year,
exchange rate and tax have had a positive impact on economic growth.
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1. Introduction
One of the most important strategies that sustains firms is to strengthen the power of innovation to create
and use advanced technology to produce products and do more effective work to meet the needs of the society
(Hunermund & Czarnitzki, 2019).
Economists believe that science and technology, as an effective and powerful tool, can play a key role in
the development process. In today's world, countries are among the developed countries that have high level
of science and technology. Therefore, many of the advanced products, methods, tools and technologies are the
result of the development of these countries in science and technology (Bazdar, 2011).
In today's world, communications, commodities, information and technology have expanded and improved
over the past. Producers and exporters of the commodities have had a better opportunity than ever before to
compete in these international markets and thereby expand their scope. The most traditional way to enter
these markets, i.e. export of goods, has led to greater and wider development, more revenue, and continuous
awareness of the latest technological and knowledge developments than ever before (Ketabforoush, Yahyavi, &
Pourebrahim, 2015).
The high standard of living, advanced land, sea and air transportation and health conditions in developed
countries are a direct result of increased research and development costs in these countries, so that
industrialized countries have a significant share of their income and labor force. They devote themselves to
R&D activities. Investing in R&D and using new technologies will increase productivity, reduce costs,
improve production structure and export growth. Advancement of various technologies will increase
production efficiency and increase product diversification, which will reduce relative cost of production and
increase the relative advantage of firms and ultimately increase export and income of the country
(Ketabforoush, Dizaji, Salavati, & Gholami, 2013).
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Technological development and investment in R&D activities is an important determinant of exports. The
costs of R&D and investment in this area increase creativity and the emergence of new production ideas and
provides conditions for businesses to increase their productivity; which increases capacity, reduces costs and
increases productivity. The quality of the products, and ultimately the export, will increase (Molayi &
Dehghani, 2011).
To this end, the present study attempts to investigate the effects of R&D on the economic growth of 15
selected OECD countries from 2012 to 2018 using the GMM method.

2. Theoretical Foundations and Previous Studies
Today, R&D is the key to compete with the world's modern technologies and plays a major role in
innovation, productivity growth and economic growth. The difference between the growth rates of countries
and their persistence or instability is a topic that has been explained in various ways by growth theories.
Among these theories can be targeted innovations (Schumpeter, 1934) exogenous technology changes (Solow,
1956) in-service training (Arrow, 1962) human capital accumulation rates (Lucas, 1988) human births (Becker,
Murphy, & Tamura, 1990) levels of government spending (Barro, 1990) R&D (Romer, 1990) International
Trade (Grossmen & Helpman, 1989) etc., who have attempted to explain the differences between countries in
different periods of time. Here's a brief overview of these theories.
Schumpeter (1934) with a view to the driving force within the capitalist system, has done his research.
The competition among entrepreneurs for developing a new production method or offering a new product
encourages them, as a targeted broker, to devote their resources to creating a new initial design or a
combination of the data needed to produce the product at a lower cost. Or, more importantly, spend on
developing a completely new product. Rosenberg (1982) in explaining Schumpeter's theory of the destruction
of creativity, argues that creativity must be commensurate with the revolution in that sector. For example, the
improvement and efficiency of horse riding production will never lead to a revolution in the transportation
sector, but rather to the creation of completely new modes of transport such as railroads and cars that are
suited to this revolution. It is a dynamic process of targeted innovation that follows the "creative destruction"
hailstorms that Schumpeter considers to be right for economic growth. Schumpeter's Theory of targeted
Inventions (Schumpeter, 1934) was later formally formulated by Aghion and Howitt (1992); Aghions and
Howitt (1998).
Solow (1956) is a basic model for economic growth analysis that analyzes the process of economic growth.
In a poor economy there is very little capital available to work, so the rate of return on capital is very high.
This encourages people to have more savings and investment, as a result the economy is on the path to growth
and development, as more capital accumulates, investment returns decrease, and thus people reduce their
savings and investments to the accumulation process. It goes where society gets the desired capital and
product. The most important application of the neoclassical model is the convergence hypothesis. Assuming
that both groups of poor and rich countries have the same technology in place, but poorer countries are
growing at a faster rate than the rich ones. This will ensure that in long-term all economies will have the same
amount of capital and production convergence. Thus, the initial status of an economy has no role in
determining the abundance of wealth in an economy in long-term (Shakeri & Ebrahimi, 2009).
R&D is a major driver of innovation and technical change in the production process, and therefore plays
an important role in enhancing the productivity of the society or economic growth. To illustrate this role, a
nonlinear production function model based on the theoretical form of the Cobb-Douglas function is used. In
these models, the technological process results from research and innovation and the discovery of new
technologies increases productivity and such discoveries are ultimately the source of long-term growth. The
main equations of these models are as follows Equation 1 and Equation 2:
(1)
=

(2)

As can be seen in Equation 1 in the above, Y is the product, A is productivity or knowledge, and K is
human capital. Considering the Equation 1 and 2 the workforce is used both in product production (L y) and in
research for innovations (LA). As such, the total labor force (L) consists of two components as shown in
Equation 3:
(3)
In these models, the labor force employed in R&D is related to the rate of growth of technical knowledge.
Romer and others assume that the size of the workforce is constant, so the economy is in a stable position,
following the path of equilibrium growth when the share of the labor force employed in R&D is constant. In
this growth path, the per capita product and the ratio of capital to labor grow at the same rate, and these
growth rates are equal to the growth rate of total factor productivity (Bazdar, 2011).
R&D-related endogenous growth patterns have been proposed by economists such as Romer (1990);
Grossman and Helpman (1991); Aghion and Howitt (1992) and Jones (1995). Romer's model is based on three
logical hypotheses:
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1. Technological change is at the core of economic growth.
2. Much of the change in technology stems from the voluntary performance of people and economic agents,
and this voluntary behavior stems from market motivation and profit. So technological change is endogenous.
3. Knowledge is fundamentally different from other economic goods because if we incur the cost of creating
and assembling a knowledge once we can use that knowledge over and over again. In other words, the
creation of new knowledge requires only a fixed initial cost.
In this model, any economy is assumed to have 3 sectors:
The first sector is the R&D sector, which uses the human capital and volume of the existing knowledge to
generate new knowledge, in particular as it presents plans for the production of new durable goods. The
second sector is the intermediate goods sector which produces a large number of new durable goods using
R&D and unused production plans that can be used in the production of final goods. The third sector is the
production of finished goods sector, which employs labor, human capital, and a set of durable goods, to
produce finished goods that can be either consumed or saved as new capital. Simple assumptions such as
population stability, labor supply, and human capital marketed; R&D use only of human capital and volume of
knowledge and no depreciation are among the assumptions of this model. The production function in the final
goods sector of this model is given by Equation 4:
(4)
Where L, and respectively the labor force, the human capital and the capital goods used are in the
production of the final goods. As can be seen, the function of production is homogeneous of degree 1. The
difference between this production function and the conventional production function is that in this production
function, the production technology is introduced directly into the production function through physical
capital. Also, unlike the conventional production function, physical capital is made up of an infinite variety of
durable goods.
Romer states that because of the symmetry in the model, all capital goods are presented at the same level,
and thus shows the function of producing the final goods in Equation 5:
(5)
Where represents the capital goods used in the production of final goods. Every durable commodity is
produced by a producer who has exclusive rights in the intermediary commodities sector. The monopoly
produces one unit of durable goods by purchasing a durable product plan from the R&D department and
applying λ units of final goods. If firm i produces a unit of durable goods I, it will lease them to firms
producing finished goods at the price of P (i). Because of the depreciation in the model, the value of one durable
commodity I is equal to the present value of the rental income that the commodity can generate over an
indefinite period of time. Since firm i is the sole seller of capital goods I, there will be a downward demand
curve for that commodity that this downward demand curve is derived from maximizing the profits of firms in
the finished goods segment. In this model, total capital is shown by Equation 6:
(6)
Where C (t) and respectively represent total consumption at time f and changes in capital stock at time t.
Since the unit of consumption λ is neglected to produce one unit of any durable commodity, then the size of K
can be related to the durable commodity actually used in production. So we can write Equation 7:
(7)
As can be seen in Equation 7, unlike L and H, which are assumed to be constant, K grows on the basis of
neglected consumption. The process of accumulating new designs (A (t)) also depends on the amount of
human capital allocated to the R&D department and the available knowledge inventory. So the following
equation can be written for the R&D department:
(8)
Where the total human capital employed in the R&D sector is A, the available knowledge economy of
economics and the efficiency parameter. As can be seen in relation (8), the production of new designs is a linear
function of the human capital employed in the R&D sector and the volume of existing knowledge. The
linearity of relation (5) to A indicates unlimited knowledge growth. It also has two implications: one is that the
use of more human capital in the R&D sector leads to a higher production rate of new designs, and the second
is that the greater the amount of knowledge available, the higher the productivity of the human capital in the
R&D sector (Ketabforoush et al., 2013).
After producing a plan and submitting bids from suppliers, the plan is sold to a firm that offers more.
According to Romer, the price comes from Equation 9:
(9)
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According to Equation 9 households also decide on consumption and savings with a given interest rate to
achieve maximum utility. At the general level, they are linked by H = indicating that households provide a
constant amount of human capital.
Romer believes that long-run equilibrium occurs when variables A, K, Y and C grow at the same constant
rate. Romer also argues that in the long run, human capital payments will be equal in both R&D and
production of finished goods. So in the long run equilibrium, we can consider the Equation 10:
(10)
Where
9. By inserting

shows the price of the plan purchased by the monopolist, which is obtained from the Equation
from relation (9) to relation (10) we will have:
(11)

As can be seen, in long-term equilibrium,

is constant. Considering H =

we can say that in

long-term,

is also constant. Thus, by considering Equation 8, it grows in long-term equilibrium state A at

a constant

rate. Romer also shows that in long-term equilibrium, K, Y and C also grow at a constant

rate. Therefore, in the long run equilibrium, the equilibrium growth rate can be considered as follows in
Equation 12:
(12)
Considering Equation 11 and the limitation of H =
rate in terms of interest rate (r) is as following:

, one can also say the equilibrium growth

(13)
According to Equation 13, Romer presents the following results:
In the long-term, as human capital employed in the R&D sector increases, economic growth rates
increase, thereby creating a strong link between R&D allocation and economic growth rates.
The human capital opportunity cost of working in the R&D sector is equivalent to the income that can be
generated in the final product sector. The return on human capital employed in R&D is also equivalent to the
present value of the net income that a plan will generate in the future. So if the interest rate is higher, the
present value of net income would be lower, and then less human capital would be allocated to the R&D
sector, which would subsequently lead to a lower equilibrium growth rate (Romer, 1990). Grossman and
Helpman (1991) and Aghion and Howitt (1992) also predicted a strong positive relationship between R&D
investment and economic growth in their endogenous growth models. Also in Jones (1995) he argues that
greater R&D spending only leads to higher production levels and does not meet faster long-term growth.
Coad and Grassano (2019) in study examined the effects of R&D on Firm growth by using SVAR1
method. The results indicate that there is a mutual relationship between R&D spending and economic growth.
The results of the study also emphasize that policies to increase R&D should be implemented to increase
economic growth.
Blanchard and Olney (2017) studied effects globalization and human capital investment on economic
growth in 102 countries by using panel data method. The results show increasing the amount of investment in
human development can have positive effects on economic growth in countries.
Ketabforoush et al. (2015) studied the impact of R&D and human capital on Iran’s export in the period
1975 to 2012 by using OLS method. The results of study determined R&D spending has a positive impact on
Iran’s export during the period under review.
Heath and Mobarak (2015) examined the impacts of new employment opportunities on improving
employment, marriage and economic growth in Bangladesh's industry. The results show that new job
opportunities can be an effective factor in economic growth and can change the living conditions of employed
people.
Alinejad, Ghanavati, and Gharakhan (2012) have evaluated R&D and the role of these costs in economic
development. The results show that R&D at the country level and innovation management at the organization
level have a positive and significant impact on achieving economic growth. According to the results, special
attention should be paid to the innovative management of different organizations and institutions in order to
achieve economic growth.

1Structural

Vector Auto regressions
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3. Statistics and Methods
3.1. Data and Statistics
The research population of this study included 15 selected OECD countries including Australia, Austria,
Belgium, Denmark, Finland, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, New Zealand, Poland, Sweden,
United Kingdom and the United States of America. The studied period is 2012 to 2018. Time series data from
these countries were collected from WDI (2018) and the OECD statistics site. The model presented in this
study is shown in Equation 14:
(14)
= Gross Domestic Product Growth Rate of i country.
= The logarithm of GDP of the last year of the i country.
= The logarithm of R&D costs of the i country.
= The logarithm of taxes in i country.
= The logarithm of total number of people over 15 years old to total population of the i country.
3.2. Model and Estimation Method
The generalized method of moments (GMM) is estimated based on dynamic panel-data model. Arellano
and Bond (1991) and Arellano and Bover (1995) have developed this method. This method uses two sets of
cross-sectional data and time series data. This method solves the problem of endogenous explanatory
variables. In this method, the dependent variable enters the model with a delay period as the explanatory
variable. Dynamic relationships are modeled by the presence of the intermittent dependent variable among the
explanatory variables (Abrishami, 2006). The GMM estimation can be done in two ways: first differences and
orthogonal deviations. There are many advantages to using this method for estimating the model. For
example, Beck, Levine and Loayza found the use of this estimate to be very useful for solving the variance of
time series data. One of the benefits and applications of integrated data is better understanding of the
dynamics by the researcher. Therefore, to understand the dynamics, one has to resort to the two-stage
estimation methods (2SLS) of Anderson and Hsiao or the Arellano and Bond (1991) generalized method of
moments. According to Matyas and Sevestre, estimating 2SLS may give large variances to the coefficients due
to the difficulty in selecting tools, and the estimates are not statistically significant, so GMM method was
proposed by Arellano and Bond (Ketabforoush et al., 2013). The tests used in the GMM method are the Wald
and Sargan tests. The Wald test is used for simultaneous significance of regressors. This test has a χ2
distribution (chi-square) with degrees of freedom equivalent to the number of explanatory variables minus the
constant component. The null hypothesis of this test assumes that all coefficients are zero. If the null
hypothesis is rejected, the significance of the whole model is confirmed. In the GMM method, it is used as a
GMM estimator to eliminate the correlation of the dependent variable with the error term and the error term.
In addition, the compatibility of GMM estimators also depends on the validity of the tools used. To test this,
we use the statistics proposed by Arellano and Bond (1991) and Arellano and Bover (1995) which tests the
name of Sargans to measure the total validity of the tools used.

4. Empirical Analysis
Table 1 shows the results of the research on R&D costs and its impact on economic growth by GMM
method.
Table-1. Results of the estimation of the effect of R&D on economic growth by GMM method as first difference.

Variables
GROW(-1)
LGDP
LR&D
LL
LTAX
Wald test statistic
Sargan test statistic

Ratio
0.7086
0.1153
0.2836
0.0036
0.0677
723.9050
7.5299

T statistic
9.9048
7.5668
4.1666
10.5451
1.9013

Probability
0.0000
0.0000
0.0001
0.0000
0.0603
0.0000
0.3208

The data for parent and sargan test are presented in the table. As the results in Table 1 show, all
coefficients are theoretically consistent, and all coefficients are meaningful except tax. According to the
results, one-unit increase in GDP growth with a one-time lag and one percent of real GDP last year, R&D,
employment and taxation resulted in 0.708, 0.155, 0.228, 0.003 and 0.067 units of increase in the economic
growth of the studied countries respectively. Also, the Wald test is used to examine the significance of the
whole model. According to the P-Value of this test, the significance of the whole model is confirmed. The
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Sargan test statistic has a χ 2 distribution (chi-square) with degrees of freedom equal to the number of
exceedingly specified constraints and the null hypothesis of this test is that the tools are not correlated with
the disruption components. By examining the P-Value of this test, the results imply that the estimation
assumptions are valid (independent of the regressors including disruption), i.e. the instruments have the
necessary validity, thus validating the results for interpretation.
In the estimation of the model by GMM method, in addition to the first difference, the model is also
estimated as orthogonal deviations. Table 2 shows the results of estimating the effect of R&D on economic
growth of selected OECD countries using GMM method as orthogonal deviations.
Table-2. The results of the estimation of the effect of R&D on economic growth by GMM method as orthogonal deviations.

Variables
GROW(-1)
LGDP
LR&D
LL
LTAX
Wald test statistic
Sargan test statistic

Ratio
0.7183
0.0998
0.2627
0.0032
0.0739
426.0694
4.5299

T statistic
5.7625
6.5431
4.2686
6.7590
2.1263

Probability
0.0000
0.0000
0.0001
0.0000
0.0000
0.6766

Statistics on Wald and Sargan tests are also presented in the table. According to Table 2, the results of
GMM model estimation in the form of orthogonal deviations are in line with the results of the first estimation,
and all variables have theoretical basis. Based on the results of the Wald test, the whole model validity and
reliability of the estimated coefficients are confirmed and also, based on the P-Value of Sargan test, the tools
are valid and the results are validated for interpretation.

5. Conclusion
R&D costs and technology advances reduce costs, increase productivity, and increase exports. New
technologies will enhance the shift of production factors and create greater diversity in production. In
addition, technology changes the relative cost of production and increases the relative advantage of firms and
ultimately countries. Expenditure on R&D and new technologies and technologies allow businesses to
upgrade their productive capacity, leading to increased capacity, reduced costs, increased quality and increased
speed of delivery. The salient feature of ideas and innovations is that they are not competitive. For example, by
adopting a new method, others can easily apply it. This has prevented the primary users from doing so. This
feature creates external benefits that reflect the conditions of rising returns to scale and non-competitive
markets. Of course, if producers can restrict the use of innovations and new ideas (such as patents), the degree
and extent of their external benefits will be reduced. The purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of
R&D spending on economic growth. In this regard, the impact of R&D on economic growth in 15 selected
OECD countries was investigated by GMM method during 2012-2018. The results showed that R&D
spending had a positive and significant effect on economic growth. Last year's GDP, exchange rate and tax
also had a positive impact on economic growth.
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